From the Mountains to the Sea with “Peak to Beach Packages”
Two Romantic Resorts, Two Luxury Packages

Ladera Resort

Cap Maison

March 21, 2013. Saint Lucia, West Indies – Peak to Beach is the ultimate romantic vacation on Saint
Lucia, a getaway that marries the island’s two iconic luxury hotels, Ladera and Cap Maison. With two
packages to choose from, Peak to Beach links these legendary hotels at opposite ends of this tropical
island paradise.
The formula for Peak to Beach is simple: check‐in to Ladera, the Saint Lucian eco‐luxe resort situated on
a rain forest ridge 1,100 feet above the Caribbean Sea and the only resort on the island overlooking the
Pitons, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Over two decades ago, Ladera pioneered the concept of the
open‐air, three‐walled guest suite that remains its signature design. Then transfer by private boat along
the spectacular mountainous coast of Saint Lucia to Cap Maison, set on a stunning four‐acre, cliff‐top
parcel of land overlooking a sandy beach just minutes north of Rodney Bay. Designed in the Spanish
Caribbean style, Cap Maison features 50 artfully appointed suites and guest rooms.
Aimed at romantics of every age, Peak to Beach offers the best of both worlds with two unique six‐night
packages. Better yet, both summer and fall offer a nearly 15 % savings over winter rates. Thanks to new
United Airlines nonstop service from Newark that starts in June, getting to Saint Lucia will be easier than
ever.

2013 Peak to Beach Packages
The “Classic Peak to Beach” Package
The signature six‐night, all‐inclusive package at Saint Lucia’s two legendary hotels.
Includes:
 Three nights in a luxury suite at Ladera with a private plunge pool and unobstructed views of the
Piton Mountains, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
 Three nights in an Oceanview Villa Suite at Cap Maison with a private infinity pool.
 All meals, including full breakfast, lunch and elegant dinners at the resorts’ celebrated
restaurants: Dasheene at Ladera and Cap Maison’s Cliff at Cap.
 US$75 beverage credit per room per day at both properties.
 One 1‐hour spa treatment per person, per stay at The Spa at Ladera and one per person, per stay
at Cap Maison’s Spa Maison.
 Ground airport transfers, upon arrival and departure and transfers between resorts.
Rates:
 May 1 ‐ December 19, 2013, $5,840, based on double occupancy.*

The “Peak to Beach Ultimate Luxury” Package
The Ultimate package raises the Classic Peak to Beach to the pinnacle of luxury, with an upgrade to the
highest level of accommodation at each resort and a private boat transfer between properties along the
coast of Saint Lucia. It begins at Ladera with three nights in a spacious open‐air Luxury Villa at Paradise
Ridge, followed by three nights in one of Cap Maison’s elegant Ocean Villa Suites, with VIP airport
services, exclusive spa treatments, all meals and exclusive seating at the resorts’ Dasheene and Cliff at
Cap restaurants during the stay and much more.
At Ladera:
 Three nights in a Villa at Paradise Ridge with Butler service, private plunge pool and open terrace
featuring unobstructed views of the Piton Mountains, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
 Welcome bottle of local signature rum.
 All meals, including full breakfast, lunch and elegant dinners at Dasheene at Ladera restaurant.
 $75 per person, per day beverage credit.
 One in‐room Couple’s Massage per stay in the total privacy of Ladera’s Paradise Ridge.
At Cap Maison:
 Three nights in an Oceanview Villa Suite with a roof terrace, private pool and the highest sea
views available.
 Welcome bottle of chilled champagne.
 All meals, including full breakfast, lunch and elegant dinners at Cap Maison’s Cliff at Cap
restaurant.
 $75 per person, per day beverage credit.
 One Couple’s Massage per stay at Spa Maison.
Luxury transfers:
 VIP airport transfers with cold towels and drinks.
 Boat transfer (including the chance for snorkeling) between resorts along the beautiful St. Lucia
coast line (weather permitting).
Rates:
 May 1 ‐ December 19, 2013, $9010.00, based on double occupancy.*
*Rates are based on double occupancy for six nights and are subject to taxes and service charges.
Visit either hotel website for full details on the Peak to Beach Package Collection.
“Peak to Beach” packages may be booked directly through a single call to either hotel, through either
hotel’s website, or with a travel professional.
Ladera – Guests may call Reservations toll free at 866‐290‐0978, send an email to
reservations@ladera.com, or visit the website at www.ladera.com.
Cap Maison – Guests may call Reservations toll free at 1‐888‐765‐4985 or send an email to
reservations@capmaison.com, or visit the website at www.capmaison.com.
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